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National Yearbook Program of Excellence - 2019 & 2020.

Grade Level
Competition
with prizes
Starts Now!
See page 3 for details.

DON'T MISS OUT!

LIMITED
NUMBER
LEFT.
Buy your
yearbook today!

$40.00

The two-time nationally recognized CLPMS
Yearbook Staff is moving forward on creating a
yearbook to remember this unique year. To get the
school year started, we welcome you to "The
Anchor", the 2020-2021 CLPMS Yearbook weekly
newsletter.
This newsletter will be sent on Mondays to all
students, parents/guardians and staff to anchor the
week, and provide you information on how everyone
can contribute your photos to make this year
memorable.
With our challenging times, everyone is a
photographer and we can't do this without you, so
we are asking for your help.
Thanks for your time and support!

Click on Jostens logo.
*Keep your email receipt for May*

What pictures/information are we looking for this week?

Pg. 3.

How to take pictures with your phone..
In a year of a pandemic, everyone is a photographer.
Working together to remember this unique year.
Turn on the camera’s gridlines.
Place subject of photo on the intersections.
Avoid large groups.
Find the most interesting subject: focus on faces in places.
Don’t use digital zoom.
Use your legs to get close.
Set the camera’s focus and exposure
by tapping on the screen.

For this unique year.
Providing some info to check.
When submitting photos:
Check Environment
Look around at your surroundings, is
environment appropriate, anyone in
the background, etc.
Check Clothing
Is the clothing worn in pictures
school appropriate?
These are the only hand signs that
are approved to be in photos.

Don’t take pictures of backs of people,
food in the mouth, anything embarrassing.
Use natural light, no flash.
Take candids (subject not posing for camera). Shoot emotions.
Clean the phone lens with a microfiber cloth.
Use portrait mode to control a busy, distracting background.
Shoot with composition. Common techniques are framing, leading
lines, high angle, and low angle.
Shoot each subject 3 ways, a wide shot,
a closer shot and a detail image.

Information-Spell Check
Most accurate info helps the
yearbook staff make the book.

Don’t add filters.
Don’t edit. Leave that to the yearbook staff.
Don’t shoot subject in front of a window.
Light from window will silhouette subject.
If shooting portraits outdoors, place subject in the shade.
Hold the camera straight; don’t tilt.
Take horizontal and vertical images.

Note:
Due to space in yearbook and content, not all photos will be used in the yearbook but all will be considered.

Submit your best photos!

Photo Submissions
This Week
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How many good quality
photos can you submit to
the yearbook staff?
Every submission = 1 entry

Starting this week, all
photo submissions will be
entered into a drawing at
the end of the semester
for a Amazon Gift Card.

*All photos submitted to date will be included in this quarter's drawing!
2nd Quarter = 3 Categories = 3 Drawings: Student, Parents/Guardians & Staff.

Grade Level
Competition
WATCH VIDEO FOR DETAILS!

Click on the link below or copy & paste into your browser.

https://www.wevideo.com/view/2060838788

Click Here!

Note:
Due to space in yearbook and content, not all photos will be used in the yearbook but all will be considered.

Submit your best photos!

2020-2021
Spring
Yearbook Staff

Kami Ball
Seleen Burgos
Phoenix Drummond
Ben Himlie
Sage Kopriva
Annabelle LaPlante
Avery Leman
Chloe Mackenzie
Maverick Massey
McKenna Moinester
Madeline Pierce
Sydney Stahl
Aubry Swords
Britannia Thorne
Michelle Willard
Question?
Mr. Gezzi
Yearbook Advisor
agezzi@psdschools.org

We look forward to your submitted pictures.
Thanks for your help.

